Wednesday, September 4, 2019 – 9:00 am
As of the 5am National Hurricane Center (NHC) forecast update, Dorian has sustained winds of
105mph (CAT2) and was about 90 miles E of Daytona Beach Florida. Dorian is currently moving
north northwest at about 8mph. A turn toward the north is forecast by this evening, followed
by a turn toward the north-northeast on Thursday morning. The center of Dorian is forecast to
move near or over the coast of South Carolina and North Carolina Thursday through Friday
morning. Dorian is currently forecast to be a CAT1 storm with maximum winds between 8590mph has it moves along the North Carolina coast.
Based on this morning’s NHC and NWS forecasts here a summary of potential conditions for
IOW (Note: while the forecast confidence has improved, all forecast information is highly
dependent on the actual track of Dorian and is subject to change based on the actual track.)
Watches. Isle of Wight is currently under a tropical storm watch and a storm surge watch. A
Tropical Storm Watch means that tropical storm conditions are possible within the watch area,
generally within 48 hours. A storm surge watch means there is the potential for storm surge
flooding greater than 3 feet above ground. Storm surge in Hampton Roads is currently forecast
in the 2-4 feet range.
Timing. The 5am NHC update has slowed the timing for Dorian impacts slightly. Impacts from
Dorian are possible as early as Thursday morning, but the more likely timing is currently
Thursday night through Friday afternoon.
Winds. Based on the 5am NHC forecast, IOW still has about a 20-30% chance of seeing tropical
force winds and a 0% chance for hurricane force winds. In general, the National Weather
Service is forecasting sustained winds in the high 20mph to mid-30mph range with gusts in the
40mph to near 50mph range for IOW. Winds will likely be highest in areas along the
IOW/Suffolk border and along the James River. Currently looking like the potential for highest
winds may be in the southern end of the county. Note: the actual winds we will see is highly
dependent on the actual track of Dorian.
Tornados. Based on NWS forecast information and the current track for Dorian, the chance for
tornados is low to none.
Rain. The National Weather Service (NWS) is currently forecasting rains across the county of 34” with higher isolated amounts possible. Currently, looking like the areas receiving higher rain
amounts could be in the 4-8” range. The majority of the rainfall will likely occur Thursday night
into Friday afternoon.
Coastal flooding. Flooding associated with storm surge could begin as early as Thursday night,
with highest concerns during Friday’s high tides. Moderate to near major tidal flooding is
predicted for with Friday night’s high tide. – Friday night high tide at Sewell’s point is forecast

at 6.2 feet and Jamestown is forecast at 4.8 feet. (High tide on the Pagan River High will occur
at: Thursday 4:35pm, Friday 4:58am & 5:38pm)
Blackwater River. Flooding along the Blackwater is not currently expected to be a significant
issue. Blackwater river levels are currently forecast to stay below the Action level.
Shelters. Based on the current forecast, IOW does not anticipate opening emergency shelters
for Dorian. However, shelter staff are on standby should forecast conditions indicate that
shelters are necessary.

